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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: Yes
User1 is a Cloud Device Administrator.
Device2 is Azure AD joined.
Group1 has the assigned to join type. User1 is the owner of
Group1.
Note: Assigned groups - Manually add users or devices into a
static group.
Azure AD joined or hybrid Azure AD joined devices utilize an
organizational account in Azure AD Box 2: No User2 is a User
Administrator.
Device1 is Azure AD registered.
Group1 has the assigned join type, and the owner is User1.
Note: Azure AD registered devices utilize an account managed by
the end user, this account is either a Microsoft account or
another locally managed credential.
Box 3: Yes
User2 is a User Administrator.
Device2 is Azure AD joined.
Group2 has the Dynamic Device join type, and the owner is
User2.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/devices
/overview

NEW QUESTION: 2
SIMULATION
Which are the 2 places where activities can be viewed?
Answer:
Explanation:
on the associated records and on the Home tab

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant named

adatum.com that contains two computers named Computer1 and
Computer2. The computers run Windows 10 and are members of a
group named GroupA.
The tenant contains a user named User1 that is a member of a
group named Group 1.
You need to ensure that if User1 changes the desktop background
on Computer1, the new desktop background will appear when User1
signs in to Computer2.
What should you do?
A. Create a device configuration profile for Windows 10 and
configure the Shared multi-user device settings. Assign the
profile to Group 1.
B. From the Azure Active Directory admin center, enable
Enterprise State Roaming for GroupA.
C. From the Azure Active Directory admin center, enable
Enterprise State Roaming for Group1.
D. Create a device configuration profile for Windows 10 and
configure the Shared multi-user device settings. Assign the
profile to GroupA.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
An ESB is introduced into an IT enterprise, primarily to enable
communication between a set of disparate Web services. As a
first step, the ESB needs to be configured to carry out data
model transformation in order to overcome differences in the
XML schemas used by the Web services. However, the messages
exchanged by the Web services need to be encrypted. What needs
to be done in order for the ESB to enable communication between
the Web services without compromising message confidentiality?
A. The Web services need to be designed to support
transport-layer security instead of message-layer security.
B. The ESB needs to be configured so that it can decrypt and
encrypt messages.
C. The messages need to be digitally signed instead of
encrypted.
D. In this scenario, the ESB cannot enable communication
between the Web services without compromising message
confidentiality.
Answer: B
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